Yusuf (Joseph) - Benjamin is Accused
There remained only the bag of their youngest brother.
Joseph said, intervening for the first time, that there was no need to search his saddle, as he did not look
like a thief.
His brothers affirmed: "We will not move an inch unless his saddle is searched as well. We are the sons of
a noble man, not thieves."
The soldiers reached in their hands and pulled out the king's cup. The brothers exclaimed: "If he steals
now, a brother of his has stolen before." They strayed from the present issue in order to blame a particular
group of the children of Jacob.
Joseph heard their resentment with his own ears and was filled with regret. Yet, he swallowed his own
resentment, keeping it within. He said to himself: 'You went further and fared worse; it shall go bad with
you and worse hereafter, and Allah knows your intention."
Silence fell upon them after these remarks by the brothers. Then they forgot their secret satisfaction and
thought of Jacob; they had taken an oath with him that they would not betray his son.
They began to beg Joseph for mercy. "Joseph, 0 minister! Take one of us in his stead. He is the son of a
good man, and we can see you are a good man."
Joseph answered calmly: "How can you want to set free the man who has stolen the king's cup? It would
be sinful."
The brothers went on pleading for mercy. However, the guards said that the king had spoken and his word
was law.
Judah, the eldest, was much worried and told the others: "We promised our father in the name of Allah not
to fail him. I will, therefore, stay behind and will only return if my father permits me to do so."
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